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BRITT ASKS FO* AI6THE» BOUT.Lai-d, prime western, iu tierce», dull. We 

flueit, colored. Urn, SIMPSON'• the hous* or quality. ”M. 0.COMPANY,
UMITEO

Me nr Offer, le Meet Onn. **•«»,; 
One of Which He Will Accept. 1

i.'beesef i American 
43s tid.

0.THEANew York Grain end Produce.
New York, Nov. j,- t’lvar, receipt* d»,-, 

life): tilles, lima Flour, feteudy, but -lOiet. 
Kj v nour, Arm. ,

Wheat—ltecelpt», none; sale», sou,iiuu. 
wheat opened steady and shade higher, on 
repdrts ol unfavoraole weather In the At- 
L'tnllne, but shortly gave way nmlvr bent- 
tab Price-Current, liberal northwest ret 
velpts, prospect of ralu In the belt Jind 
Injuklation; Idée., $1.1" to >1.IlSV* May, 
$1.13 to $1.13%. Bye, nomtnul.

Corn—Beeelpts. noue: sales, 10,OW- Corn 
opened steady, but later oesed on w >tn 
wheat ; May, SI l-l«c to 31 -HOC.

Oats—Nominal; receipts,
Miner, raw, tlrm; Ifnir refusing, ■!%<' •» 

35sc; centrifugal, '.HI test, 4%c; moiassus 
sugar. »Hc to 3%ei retlueil, firm.

Wool, steady.
Lead. Arm.
Hops, Arm.

Sen Francisco, Nov. 3 -Jimmy Britt Is 

after Joe Cans again.
He Is writhing under the fact that hnjJ 

he kept his head about him he<wonld 
Iy have knocked the colored man out and 

the coveted title of lightweight cham
pion of the world.

He says that the decision, altho Inevi
table, was a robbery, and he offers to Aght 
Cans again at any time, at any place and 
at any weight, ope of which he will surely 
accept. He says be fought ho eavageÿ 
during the fire rounds of the go because 
of the many bitter taunts hurled at him in 
the last two year» by the adherents of 
Uans, causiug bhn to jump iu and give the 
uegro the wqnjt beatVüg be ever got.

“I was bent ujiofi banding Gans a 
thrashing he didn't suspect was in the deck, 
said Britt, ri think if thé fight had gone 
6u for another rbiidd Or two it would have 
been necessary for the co6û s seconds to 
send for an ambulance and have their man

U"IUwy» îtmyPv“ry best weight, and was 
twice the mail I was when 1 worked aud 
«travel! myself to MU pounds in order to 

Corbett aud win tbo fcgthei-

Friday
Nov. 4

H. H, FUDOER 
President 

J. WOOD

enre-

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M. v
Jwon Manager

s*. 4

Swagger Belted Topcoats 
Underpriced for Sat 

urday Morning

X<1
\

A:*SàYou wouldn’t bet money !
But

price creamer}', common to tutra, to
‘ ‘cheese. Arm. unchanged : receipts, 35**- 

Kggs. Arm, receipts, 3163; state and 
Pennsylvania, and neai-bv fancy «e'en. ‘ J 
white, extra, 31c to 33c; do., choice. Oc v> 
30c; western, fancy selected. 38c; de, aver 
age beat, 24c to 23c; southerns, lsc to -A-

mV iYou did wager a hat— 
perhaps.
This mornitig you know 
who “ settles ’’—yourself 
or the other fellow. ■ 1

You know those big, handsome Tweed Overcoats ^
I with the belt, don’t you ? You thought they were $30 or jg 
j $40 tailor-made coats, didn’t you? So they are, many of t|
1 them, but we imported some of the swell ready to-wear ones 1 
1 from the States and told a clever Canadian manufacturer to 
1 reproduce them. He did his part of it to perfection, except ^ 
I in the detail of following sample in shade of cloth. He 
, made a batch of them too light and we entered a protest.
I The result was a reduction in price, and you got it.
1 Read :

[

WPERSIAN LAMB 
JACKETS

in
w<\\
aiwhip You us

my'Idea, slid m.v friends bave ad
vised me, that 1 woeld be foolish lu »"- 
sent to Ax any other weight but t85 pounds, 
ringside. I wanted to take * ”,h.a JL!» 
bis Young Corbett, however, and I guess 

there will be a match made ljetween the 
Denverite aud myself for 133 pounds, A 
o’clock. I don't think l wlll have to be at 

best to give Corbett another bcat-

CATTLE MARKETS. fr—-

Close, full, and mediun^glossy 
curl. Selected skins from Leip- 
sic purchases. Shawl collar of 
stripe Mink, Bishop sleeves with 
fancy cuffs. Length of Jacket 
twenty-two inches with drop 
front.

g<No Apologies
For mentioning our own 
fine stock of silk s— 
Derbys and soft hats in 
this connection.
Soit hats—2.eo to|6.oo 
Derbys—2.50 te 5i0°
Silk hats—5.00-600—7.00— 
8.00.

Strons—Ho*»Prices Steady and
Higher at Chicago. i

iNew York, Nov. :l.-Bcevcs—Receipt..

wc-£T&?£tr&. ’W'Æ«s#» ’y.
westerns, $4.20: dressed calves, 'lower.> cl'Y 
dressed veals, 7c to 12Vic per pound; conn-
“sbTOp^ndT£ambs-Receipts. 5007: sheep, 

steady ; lambs, opened steady, closed weak, 
tome sales 10c to 15c lower; sheep, $3 to 
tt.50; culls, $2.371/4 to $2.30; lambs, *0 to 
$0; culls, $4 to $4.00.

Hogs—Receipt», 4643 head: market about 
steady ; sffite hogs, »$5.30 to $5.60.

jn<

'

imy very
‘“deferring to his failure t. win the ehain- 

fair. 1 could not help
It : Gnus kept slipping to *'*ou°to
being struck, lit- also kept bangtugou 
me, and I tried to Aght him off. I weut In 
to win and in iny opinion 1 would *l*ve 
kocked’oans out bad the fight rojUnued.

It Is admitted everywhere that Britt 
clearly showed he is far and away a h' tt 
man than Gaos, and that be Is really the 
greatest boy at bis weight the ring baa
thru his “desire ^pVtjTnegro down and

ë snÆ. rsa
Britt would be a 5 to 1 favorite.

Gans was up and around to-day. hs 
denies he made any play to bt'ing uut the 
blow that caught bln, while he wus oli l a 
knees. Joe says the hard spell of work he 
did stiffened him up, altho he thought he 
wan as good as ever. __"I felt good," said Gans. ‘‘until after I 
had gone three rounds. Then my 
got sore and 1 got slow. There to no g 
ting away from the fact that Britt is 
gghter. I am sure there to <ipt anything 
In the world within three or four pound» 
of bis weight that has a_ Hceuse to whip 
hlm. 1 am ready to make a match with 
him at 135 is>unds, luit will take a rest be- 
foro I again go into training- . , ,

While Joe Gone admitted to-day that h 
dellberately lured Jimmy Brltt. H*. ‘
the font whkh may have saved hUntroiu 
being knotted out In the Aght Monday 
night, the ery of "fake" bring* no echo 
from the experts who were at the rlng-

S,<Doeal siiortlng writers agree that tbo 

light was "on the’level, . as far as any pro- 
limlnary conspiracy is concerned. l hey 
do, however, blame Gans for going to _hl* 
knees without being knocked down, when 
he was receiving severe punishment,, and 
say that this brought about the unfortunate 
ending to what would otherwise have been 
one of the greatest battles In .be history of 
the ring. , , „

"Therv were only two ehancos for me, 
sold the colored champion to-day, In ex
plaining his aet. "1 was weak and could 
not have lasted long, llrltt wgs fighting 
like a mad man, and I thought that If 1 
slipped to my knees he would be sure to 
bit me. If he had not done so I would 
have put my lust hope Into one Anal spurt, 
In the hois- of landing a knockout."

For week*; before tbe Aght, the ery of 
“fake" was going the rounds. It had Its 
origin in a local newspaper, which lias long 
been at feud with fhe Shasta Club. This 
newspaper asserted, on tbe claim of a Bos
ton correspondent, that the Aght was "Ax
ed" for Britt to win: that thousands of dol
lars had been wagered oil the Californian, 
and that all that remained was the enact
ing.of the farce that would give him the 
victory.

tin the night erf the Aght a late edition 
of a paper was 'issued and circulated at 
the ring side, giving a lu Ht warning that 
Referee Grancy would award the decision 
to Britt.

Tbe ofAelals for tile Mefliodtot Voting 
Men's Association second annual ileld day 
at the exhibition on Saturday 
lews: Referee, W. S. McClelland: Judges, 
Murdoch Macdonald. H. D. Robertson; 
srnrter, J. Howard Crocker; timers, S. I*. 
Grant. N. II. Crowe. A. Davies, F. Tre- 
Iravon: clerks of the course. Dr. W. K. 
Wlbnott. Kd. ITutcblus. K. K. Belfrey, 
Herb. Armstrong; annonneer, K. Buehnnim. 
Contestants are warned to respond prompt- 
Iv to fTn.'liell. otherwise they will he ruled 
out First event at 2.30 p.m.
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45 only Men’s Stylish Winter Overcoats, made 
up in the new tourist stvle, cut long and roomy with 
belt on the back and self collars, the materials are 
fancy tweed overcoatingi in stripes and overplaids, 
among the lot are a number of American models, the\ 
range in price from 14.00 to 19.00, sizes 36 to 44, to 
clear Saturday morning at....... ..................................................

Men’s Plain Dark Grey Cheviot Winter Overcoats, good 
weight, in a rich, soft finished cloth, made up in the lung full skirted 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, fine farmer’s satin O _ _ 
lining and haircloth sleeve lining, sizes 34-44, Satur- 
day...........  . .................. ............................................................ v

I
$145 »

12.00 1 a I

These garments are made on 
the premises, and our guarantee, 
as mahufactvring furriers, is 
warrant for the quality of the 
skins and the thoroughness 4of 
the workmanship-

Chicago Live Stock.
Cfiteagô, Nov. 3.—Cattle- -Receipt», 13.060, 

Including 3500 westerns; market steady; 
good to prime steers. $6 to $7; poor to me
dium. $3.75 to $5.80: Stockers and feeders, 
$2 to $4.10; rows, #1.50 to $4.»6: heifers, 
$1.75 to $5.25; caliners, $1.25 to $2.35; bulls, 
#176 to $4.26: calves, $3 to $7; Texas fed 
steers, $3.50 to #3; western steers, $2.io to 
$5.10.

Hogs—Reeeipts. 2ik000î'market, 6c to 10c 
higher: mixed and butebvri, $5.-5;
good to choice lieavr, $5.05 to $5.î{0; 
lien vy. $4.70 to $4'95; light, $4*^» $6.10;
bulk of sales, $4.05 to $5.10.

^heep—Receipts, LS.UOO; sheep, •strong, 
lambs, steady; good to choice 
$4.35 to $4.75; fair to choice mlxefl, $3.50 
to $4.20; native lambs, $4 to $5.75.
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lion postcards on his desk In the morn
ing he will be so impressed that the re
form will ftnmediately come about. But 
it might have the contrary effect; he 
might be fully convinced that the pub
lic ought to be prevented from writing 
at all costs.

The W. & D. DINEEN CO. ■W
Boys’ Fine Black Cheviot Finished Frieze Winter 

Overcoats, in the medium long; single-breasted Ches
terfield style with square pockets and velvet collar, 
good linings and trimmings:

Sizes 34—35 ..................
31—33 ...........
29—30 ..................
24—28 ..................

Boys' Winter Overcoats, made from a fine im
ported fancy cheviot overcoating, a dark grey ground 
with a light "tripe, the full hack Chesterfield style 
with square pockets, fine farmers’ satin linings and 
perfect fitting, Saturday:,

Sizes 34—35...............
31—33 ..........
29—30 ...........
24—28 ..........

Boys’ Heavy Weight Imported Cheviot Norway 
Reefers or Short Overcoats, in a dark grey fancy 
stripe, made double-breasted with high storm collar, 
and lined with good Italian cloth:

Sizes 22—28 ....
“ 29—30 .....
“ 31—33..........

Boys’ Fancy Sailor Norfolk Brownie Suits, a 
handsome stripe pattern, in the new brown mixture, 
ma*de with sailor collar, box plait and belt ol I All 
same material, sizes 21—27. Saturday............... *t.UU

Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, in a dark grey 
fancy striped cheviot, made up in this season's most 
popular style, the single-breasted Chesterfield, nar- 

close fitting velvet collar and full II nn 
skirt, size 36—44, Saturday .................................* I *UU

Men’s Fine Imported English Tweed Single- 
breasted Sacque Suits, new fall colorings, in a hand
some brown and1 heather mixture, with large red 
overplaid, elegantly tailored with wide well padded 

ioulders and fine linings, sizes 36—44, I I ft fl 
Saturday ........................................ ....................................... 1 1 ,uu

1 Men's Fiiïe Imported Scotch Tweed Slngie-breast- 
i ed Suits, this season’s latest sacque style, in a 
■ handsome dark grey and black mixture, with fancy 

light stripe and colored overplald, flrst-cflass Inter. 
I linings ami trimmings, and exceptionally well tailor- 
i ed and finished, sizes 35—44, Satur- | g QQ
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Cer. Venge aed Temperance Streets.
in

row .........$6.50
...........  $5.75
...........  $5.00
........... $4 50
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Labor and the Cancan.
Sydney F/eeman’s Journal tells a 

good yarn about Arthur Griffith, one 
South Wales’ most brainy la- 
bers. "Traveling by rail one 

day, a workingman entered the carriage 
who did not know Griffith, but said he 
liked the labor party’s measures, such 
as the Old Age Pensions Act and others, 
but he declared he could not stand 
‘that there caucus.’ Griffith asked him 
If hé was a Trade Unionist, and he said 
he was. Did they hold meetings? They 
did, of course. ’Then,’ said Griffith, ’If 
twenty of you decide to do a thing, and 
ten decide otherwise, which side gains 
Its point?" ‘The twenty, of course,' said 
the, toiler. 'Why should not'the ten 
havè It their wày?' asked Griffith. 'Be
cause then there would be no union," 
was the reply of the Unionist. ‘Well, 
that’s the caucus,' said Griffith. ‘Oh. 
is that all it Is?' said the man. T 
thought it was something tor killing 
your conscience.’ ”

East Buffalo Live Stock.
3.—Cattle—Receipts, 

275 head: good, steady to strong; prime 
steers, $5.56 t</ $«: shipping, #3 to $5.40; 
Imtubers' $3.76 to *4.85: heifer», $2.05 to 
*».25: rows, $2.25 to $3.75; hulls, $2.25 to 
$4" stocker* and feeders, *2.25 to $3.60.

Veals—Receipt», 200 head: steady, $4.50 
to $1.75.

lloga—Receipts. 4590 head: active. V to 
10c lower; benvv, $5.35 to $5.40; mixed, 
$5.30 to $5.35; yerkers. $5 15 to $0.30; pigs, 
$5 V)-$5.1II; roughs. $4.40 to $4.75, stage, 
*3.50 to. *4; dairies and grosser», ,-5 to 
*5.25.

Sheep and Iambs-Receipts. 6006 head: 
sheep, steady; lambs, fairly steady: native 
111 mbs $4.50 to *5. Si); a few, *5.85; year 
lings, *4.50 to *4.75; Canada lambs, $5 to 
*5.70; other grades, unchanged.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Sll
tilF.ast Buffalo. Nov.

WHEAT CROP PROMISING ai|of New i
nSh) mbor ec

ofContinued Front P»f« »•
rnew crop Ik renewed us a factor and firm* 
uess will hold to prevent a slump lu value».

Provisions - Strength in provisions was 
due to bnying for account of Cudahy and 
demand for parkland ribs bas been commis
sion houses. There was fair selling iu 
pork by a house that recently bought a 
hue, other selling scattered and untmpor-

Knnis & Stoppa ni, New York and Chi
cago, wired to J. L. Mitchell, 21 Melinda-

SVheat— Liverpool opened %<! lower fop 
wheat, but recovered Hs loss on reporte of 
heuvv rains iu Argentina. The <>i>uiiliig on 
this side was influenced more by continu
ed dry <weather over the wintc.- wheat wit 
than by the firmness of cables and a frac
tional advance over fast night s close wal 
secured. Transactions were confined to 
sculping operations, local traders selling 
on the early advance and covered on the 
subsequent decline, going long for 
Primarv receipts were "loo.oxi bushels less 
than last year, but Minneapolis stocks lr.- 
crf.nscd 9'20,«XX> bushels for five days Cash 
demand was not encouraging and the- de
mand "for flour slow. The principal fea
tures of the prsent situation are the con
tinued drought conditions over the wiuter 
wheat belt and the possibility of winter 
wheat going into winter quarters in nn. 
unpromising'condition. The Indications tire 
for fair weather to-morrow Nearly every
body expresses the opinion that wheat will 
eventually sell much higher than it is 
now, but the failure of all except a few 
professional 'operators to buy it at the pre
sent lëvel suggests that a break may be 
exacted before the final improvement 
gins and this sentiment results in a dull 
market. We recommend buying on a scale 
down from this point.

Corn— Snow's report en corn estimated 
th<* yield per aero at 27^ bushels and sug
gests 'a total crop of at leasti.Sm.OO’i.Utk) 
bushels of pretty good quality.which fright
ened a few tlinld holders at the opening and 
mused lower prices. Offerings were well 
taken, however. Receipts nt primary points 
were about half as much as last year and 
last year's crop seems to have been pretty 
well exhausted while new 'corn is just be
ginning to move slowly. We believe pro. 
sent prices will be pretty well maintained.

Oats—Commliwion houses sold some oat* 
- during the early trading, but pit short» 

were good buyers. We look for higher 
prices for May and December.

Provisions -The trade in hog product* 1s 
broadening ami the belief that packers 
wer-e on the long side of the market caus
ed covering by shorts. Cudahy was credit
ed with the best buying in pork and ribs.

____  $6.50
.... $5.75
.... $5.00 
.... $4.25
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Youths’ Fine Saxony Finished English Tweed 
Three-piece Suits, a dark ground in a very neat light 
and red at ripe pattern, made up in single-breasted 
sacque style, with good Italian cloth linings $ C|l 

if and perfect fitting, sizes 28—33, Saturday ... t.UU

th
wl$3.50
thi.... $4.00 HiKvi'pipts of llve'stouk at the city market, 

were 60 car loads, couiiiosed of <167 cattle. 
Hob hogs, 1700 sheep ami lambs, with about 
50 calves.

The quality of fnt cattle offered to-day 
was no better than for some time past.

Trade in all classes was much the same 
ns on Tuesday at. about the same quota
tions.

$4.50
Youths’ Long Pant Suits, made from a fine Sax

ony finished English tweed, in a rich dark ground 
with fine silver stripe, single-breasted style, splendid
ly tailored, and pants cut medium narrow In C Cf| 
the legs, sizes 33—35, Saturday ............................U.UU
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WHA Wolf Among Lambs.

"There must be something," says an 
African traveler, "In the appearance of 
white men frightfully repulsive to the 
unsophisticated natives of AfrlcBS Tor 
on entering villages previously unvlslt- 
ed by Europeans, if we met a child com
ing quietly and unsuspectingly towards 
us, the moment he raised his eyes and 
saw the men in bag,’ he would take to 
his heels in an agony of terror, such 
as we might feel If we met a live 
Egyptian mummy at the door of the 
British Museum. Alarmed by the 
child’s wild outcries, the mother rushes 
out of the hut. but darts back again at 
the first glimpse of the fearful appari
tion. Dogs turn tall and scour off In 
dismay, and hens, abandoning their 
chickens, fly screaming to the tops of 
the houses."

a turn. mi
vn
SExporters.

One straight load of exporters, 1220 ihs. 
each, sold at $4.15 per ,-wt.

Batchers.

#0

Men’s English Sample 
Hats

VO
ri<

Choice picked lots of wold at.
81.32% to .$4140 per -cwt: load» of good aft 
$::.8T. to $4.15; medium at $8.46 to $3 7'); 
fair to good enwx at $2.50 to $3.70; com
mon cows, $2.25 to 82.6T» per ';wt. 

i Feeder*.
The demand for feeders ia not as great 

an'If was. and the market in easier. Short 
keeps. 1150 to He» 'lins, each are worth 
$o.50 to $3.75 and aonn* rough cattle of tlic 
same weights ag low n*4 33 .10 per <?wt. ; t'OO 
lbs. bteera sold at $3 to $3.25: stockers, 
to TtfO lbs. each, arc worth from $2 to $2.40
p4'r tw t.

ri
sa

It’s a case of buying a $2 or $3 hat for $1 here to
morrow morning. It’s a sample lot from one of the 
most famous hat manufacturers in the world. The 
traveler covered Canada and the United States and 
when home leaving his samples with us. It makes the 
only opportunity of like importance that happens in a-

«M
ru\»
Afv
Thc- WÆË
0*0are «8 fol-
w$i

kMilch Cow*.
About 20 milch.cows and springers sold 

all the way /from $.’15 to «60 each.
Veal Calve*.

The number of veal calves was not large 
which bad the effect of kenn<ng orices firm 
but unchanged at »$2 to #10 each, or $3 to 
$5 25 jK»r cwt.. with an extra choice odd 
calf at $5.50 r. cwt.

n;«:
mil

year. fmA . Girl Among the Ree*law*.
The Russian girl is an idealist, and ia 

forgetting herself she often forgets the 
practical side of life, so that her ideas 
are apt to remain ideals. The Russian 
girl learns a great deal; she is decided
ly the best-informed girl in Europe, for 
not only has she a sound knowledge of 
foreign languages, but she is taught 
foreign history and geography as thoro
ly as her own; indeed it is no exagger
ation to say that a girl of 15 in the 
gymnasium or institute would put to 
shame in European history a French 
girl who has already finished her edu
cation. Russian schools tend to be much 
work and no play, and sport is looked 
upon merely as' an occasional amuse
ment. and is never part of the school 
program as in England.

w rH
350 only Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats. This lot is a famous y 

English hat manufacturer’s samples sent out specially for finest Ameri- A 
can trade, the styles and finish are particularly good, and in colors yv 
black, dark brown, mid brown and fawn, some hats in X
this lot sell for as much as 3.50, not one sells for less J C3O X 
than 2.00, Saturday, your choice......................................... * O
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Slicep and La uiliw.
Deliveries of sheep au.l lambs were 1760. 

Prices woro $3.25 to $3 50 per cwt. for. 
ewes. $2.50 to $2.75 for bucks, culls at $2 
to $3.50 per cwt., - lamb* at $4 to $4 50.

Hog*.

FiHOPED TO HAVE MINTO.

The Empire Chib will probably meet next 
Thursday. It ha/1 been hop$2;1 to have Lord 
Minto at the first meeting, and his exeel- 
icucy haTl almost been able to c.miplotc his 
arraiurcmeut* for that purpose, but had to 
give tip the idea. Due announcement will 
be made of the place of meeting.

I
VI

Prices easy at same «juolations r.s paid 
on Tuesday. Selects sold at $4.1)0 ana 
lights and fats at $4.65 jm*:* cwt.

McDonald & Ma y h tv sold 24 batchers’, 
0.45 lbs. each, at $3.37% pur cwt.; 6 butch
ers', 1010 lbs. each, at $3.30; 3 butchers’, 
i»SC lbs. each, at $3.60; 10 feeder*. 1120 
ll»s. each, at $3.20; 14 feeders. 1220 ibs. 
each, at $3.80; 40 feeders. 045 Ibs each, at 
$3.10; 74 feeders, 1160 lbs. each, at $3 40; 
15 feeders. 885 lbs. each, at $2.80: 18 feed
ers, 1140 libs, each, .-it $3.45; 14 feeders, 
1115 ll>s. each, at $3.00; 38 common cast- 
er.ii stockera, 520 lbs. each, at $1 75 per 
cwt.; 1 distillery bull,'1680 lbs , at $2.85: 
45 lambs, at $4.35: 13 sheep at $3.40; 6 
veal ealvefs, at $4.35 )>er cwt.; aud 1 extra 
choice calf nt $5.50 per cwt.

W. If. Dean bought loads of feeders, 
105V to 1100 lbs. each, at $3 25 to $3.40 per

Cran ford & Hunnisett sold -2 loads of 
sbort-keep f entiers, 11.80 to 120<3 lbs. each, 
at $8.80 to $3.00 per cwt.; 1 load butch
ers’, 1000 lbs., at $8.65; 1 load butchers’. 
050 Ibs. each, at $3 15; 2 loads mixed 
butclicvaX 850 to 1200 lbs. each, at $2.05 to 
$::.oo.

0. Zeugman A* Sons bought 60 stockera 
ami light feeders, 500 to 80*» lb?, each, at 
$2 to $3 per cwt

Corbett & Henderson sol.l 0 butchers*. 
100<) lbs. each, at $4.45 p^r cwt.; 1 load of 
Steers. 960 lbs. each, at $3.40.

Frank Hunnlsett, Jr., bought Ml butch- 
'*rs‘ cattle. 900 to 1100 lbs. each, at $3 to 
$8.50 per cwt

Mnyiiee & Wilson, commission agents, 
sold <i cx|M>rters, l.'tSO lbs. e.ieh. at $4.15 per 
fwt. • 4 butchers’. 1180 Ibs. on eh. at $4.15: 
1 loi tellers’, 1090 lbs. at $4.15: 17
distillery feeders, 1100 ibs.. each, at $3 50; 
10 light stockers. 800 Ibs. each, at $2.SO: 
s light heifers. 750 lbs. each, at $2 SO: 12 
heavy 'ows. $2.80 to «3 per cwt.; 43 lambs, 
90 lbs. each, at $4.70 per cwt.; 1 milch 

$47: 1 milch cow. $44.
If. Murby. commission salesman, .sold 28 

feedera looo lbs. each, at 3V»/1 per lb..* 
29 feeders, -920 Tbs. each, nt $3.20 per cwt.; 
;u; feeders. 800 lbs. each, at $3 15! .:L5 feed
ers. 900 lbs. each, at $3 10: 9 feeders. 1030 
llis. each, nt $3.40: 26 stocker», îiOil ibs. 
each, at $3: 2S stes-kers. 750 Ibs. each, nt 
*2.60; 83 sto<’kers. 800 Pis. en-b. nf «3 10; 
6 butchers*. 900 >lbs. each, nt $8.50; .7 can
cers. 850 lbs. eaeh. nt $2.25; shipped four 
loads feeders to eouutrv |»ints.

Shirts and Underwear jt
lm

pr
For 69c we can sell you a good serviceable Wool Undershii1 

that would cost you ordinarily $l.oo. For 39c we can sell* Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Nov. 3. -Wheat - Spot, nomln- 

n!; futures, ipilet : Dec., 7s 4%d: March, 
7s 5%d; May,.7» 47Xd.

Com—Spot AmcHcnn mixed, steady. 4f 
8d: futures, quiet: Den.. 4s 7%d; Jau , 4s
SVd. •'

flams, short cut. dull, 44s.
P-aeon, Cumberland cut. quiet. 47s: clear 

bellies, quiet. 47s '64. 
easy,"36s 6d. , .

T,ar<1_prime western. In tiercel, dull,
86s 9d.

John Chinaman aa a. Soldier.
The Chinese army, per ae, is proper* 

ly a force nominally of 300,000 men, de
scendants of the Mancbu conquerors 
and their allies, officially termed the 
Right Banners. The force is common
ly maintained on a footing of about 
100,000, and 40 per cent, of those are 
kept in Northern China, and near the 
Court of Peking. The national army, 
also called the Green Flags or the Five 
Camps, is an independent organization 
or series of organizations. It is divid
ed into 18 corps, one for each province, 
under the governor or governor-general. 
The nominal strength of tivis force is 
nearly 700,000, and of these the most im
portant contingent is the Tientsin army 
corps, which has been made a thoroly 
efficient fighting force.

v to-morrow
f you a White Shirt that was pleated for wearing without a vest, neg- 
< |jge style. You would pay 75c for it at this store in the summer- 
\ Wear it now under a vest like an ordinary white shirt, for 39c.

Ri
b«In the Bowel* of the Earth.

The deepest mining shaft has been 
sunk to a little more than a mile in 
Cape Colony, and the deepest bore-hols 
has reached about the same depth in 
Silesia. The Hon. C. A. Parsons con
tends that there should be no insur
mountable difficulty in carrying a shaft 
down twelve miles. An approximate 
estimate has shown that, to reach a 
depth of two miles tbe cost would be 
£500,000. Ten years would be required, 
and a rock temperature of 122 degrees 
Fa hr. would be found: while to pene- 
tarte twelve miles would cost £5.000.000, 
and would take eighty-five years, the 
rock temperature expected being 272 de
grees. The disaster at the Simplon 
Tunnel works will, however, not encour
age deep-boring enterprise.

nn
b<

460 Men’s Winter Weight Fancy btriped Underwear—ihirta and drawers—made 
from extra quality selected wool, ‘ Penman make," neat colored stripes, shirts double- 
breasted, elastic rib buffs, ankles and skirt, drawert eutside finish, heavy sateen trim
mings, best finish and workmanship, this let consists of broken lines from Z _ 

regular stock, sizes 34 to 44, regular price 1.00, on sale Saturday, per

180 Men’s White Soft Bosom Pleated Neglige Shirts, made from even thread 
cotton, neat pleats, well made and finished, perfect ^Siting, broken lines 
from our regular stock, sizes 154, 16, 164 only, regular price 75c, on sale 
Saturday, each.. ........................... ............................................................................

Shoulders, square.

Ei

our 
garment'THE SHOP FOR KEEN PTICKF."

yeii oil
HI

39C 10
toi

; The Crv of the Children.
It is no wonder, says Health, that 

children get discouraged, and uncon
trollable, and fretful and ask questions 
and eatese and cry. Many of them have 
nothing to amuse themselves with. If 
ihey’touch a book on the table. "Don't 
touch that!" is screamed at them. If 
they lean up against the wall or put 
their hands on the woodwork, a slap or 
a reproof follows. If they sit in a chair 
and kick their heels against the rungs, 
they are scolded for that; or if they 
look out of the window, somebody calls 
out to them not to put their hands on 
the glass. The poor little things go 
wandering like blind kittens, not know
ing what to do with themselves.

nn
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Groceries for Saturday ui3.00 Jerseys, 1.49 l-Mk jt Gnrmler.
Revival services are in progress at 

the Tùnkard Church, near this place, 
conducted by the Rev. J. R. Zook. A 
large number of converts are report-

|t-' KlJ
Fresh Roasted Good Strong Flavoring Coffee 

Beans, ground pure or with chicory, 300 lbs., 2 lbs. 
Saturday, limit 4 lbs.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits, two packages 
Saturday

Pure Orange Marmalade, perfect quality, 200 
quarts, quart ^ealer" Saturday .

Finnan HadtMe, “Ice Castle Brand,” three cans 
Saturday

Fresh Creamery Butter Soda Biscuits, 3 lb. box 
Saturday ...,..................................................................................... ....

1000 lbs. Candies. 1000 lbs. Fresh Cocoanut 
Cream Squares, per lb., Saturday

Fresh Butter Scotch Dtope, per lb. Saturday 7 1-2

160 Men’s Fine Imported Sweaters and Jerseys, 
finest English and German make, neat colorings, 
fancy stripes and patterns, elastic rib knit, roll col
lar, medium weight, perfect fit and workmanship; 
this lot is made up of broken lines from our regular

Its
Vv< ll,Cw'

1425\
fintd.

,,'Afc J.. .25 K
Sweet Pea*.

George Amos. 413 Dupont-street. gar
dener for Jos. Beatty, Centre Island, 
reports having grown sweet peas with 
vines 11 ft. 3 in. long this season.

lit
stock, smafil, medium and large sizes, regular | *Q 
prices up to $3, on sale Saturday, each..... I .‘TO

6.00 Suit Cases, 3.95
8 25 foj

fu
W/f 11

.25 ltdhw
Expectancy 
and Fulfilment

1(1
Wife—Breakfast will be served in 

about fifteen minutes.
Husband—Why. I thought the cook 

had everything ready.
Wife—So she has; everything but that 

new “Instantaneous breakfast food.'*-- 
Philadelphia Ledger.

20 loiSharp 
Attack of

65 Solid Cowhide Suit Cases, brass halts and 
lock, leather handle, full Jinen lined, four inside 
straps, olive or brown, sizes 22 In., 24 in., andv26 in., 

worth up to $6, on sale Saturday

Tl
Kc

71-2 it,

•»e3.95
AllThe Penny Stamp.Our patrons, who arc the 

most critical and exacting 
in Canada, always find 
their highest expectations 
more than fulfilled. Our 
materials are specially 
select, our styfe is exclu
sive,our values recognized.

Business Suits—

G ’Id Inkstands, Candlesticks, 
Flower Holders, Etc.

100 pieces, an assortment of Ormulo gold finish 
pieces, including Inkstands, Candlesticks, Flower 
Holders, Thermometers, etc., regular selling up to 
33, Saturday, your choice

inLumbago.Pari* Correspondence Pall Mall Gazette.
There is a something majestic, slow- 

moving with the centuries, in the bur
eaucracy of France. The poetoffices. . . ,
for example, are mediaeval—Just like | Know what Loma*o is t 
the omnibuses. The long line of thejPoln «riche» yon right In the email 
public waiting patiently whilst a clerk, of the back—make* etoopin* over or 
at the “guichet.’’ with leisured indus j ri#inpr op excroclatlosr aprony. 
try, goes thru the immeasurable red tape Wpo„K k4duéy action 1* the ean#e of 
required for the issue of a money order,
seems in strange contrast with the an- *"e ‘roeWe’ n,,d ,f ,0° ,et Dr Plt" 
tomobile outside. Yet the strangest cher’» Backache Kidney Tablet. *et 
relic of a bygone age is the 15-centlme the kidney» working right yon’ll be 
-stamp. France is the only first-class <|niekly cored, 
country charging such ji price for In- |u.r(. .nine evidence i
land postage. There have been agita- . _
tiens a hundred times to secure a reduo- Mr. James A. Searls, the well and
tton, but the legislature has professed j favorably known boot and shoe mer- 
nervousness as to the result. Twenty-1 chant of Norwich, Ont., made this state- 
five years ago the price of the Inland ment: "During a recent sharp attack 
stamp was reduced from twenty-five of lumbago. In which the oaln was ex- 
ventimes to fifteen. From that day the tremely severe 1 «
receipts of the postofflee have mounted Pitcher s Backache Kidney Tablets 
from 1?2 millions of francs to 228 mil- They took the pam out of my back 
lions. Tt is only reasonable to suppose sc quickly, and so far as 1 can see 
that a further reduction to a penny made a cure that .s so permanent that 
would so increase the correspondence as I consider them unequal led for that 
to give the department an extra prqflt. most prevalent and painful affliction. 
The Matin is determined to bring th- I am only too pleased to recommend 
matter before parliament and ins them to other people who may be sm- 
adopted the novel means of providing feriBff a* I y. _ _ .
its readers with postcards, which thvv Dr. Pitcher s Backache

asked to send to the president of lets are Mc_ a box. at all druggists
journal thinks that by mail. The D-. Zina Pitcher, Com- 

Toronto. Ont.

ItJ
4.50 Trunks, 2.98MONEY m

78 waterproof Canvas Covered Trunks, tray and 
hat box, steel bound, sizes 32—34 and 36 in., worth 

up to $4.50, on sale SaturdayHO to (800 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

1.752.98 le
e

w

Men’s 3.50 to 5.00 Boots 
for 2.00to

m
in

KELLER & CO., ir
ui144 Tonga SI iKiret Floor,. 

Phono Main 5316.
i p

he*22 JO
25 00
2T.JÔ

400 pairs of Men’s High-Grade Laced Boots, in all 
sizes from 6 to 10, every pair genuine Goodyear welted 
and union made box calf, velour calf, Dongola and patent 
colt leathers, single or double soles. The patent colt boots 
are regular 5.00 boots, yet still we could not warrant the 

k wear of them. It is the best shiny leather made, but may 
" not give satisfaction, but we guarantee satisfaction with 

every pair of the other leathers. Not a pair

id
titMONEYITIbilk I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see aa. We 
T/l wul advoeee you anyameen;

from SIC up same day hi yaa 
I V appiy tot *L Money can ne 

raidie full at any rime, or la 
MX or twelve monthly pnw 
mente M su,t borrower. Wi 
hay-->ii entirely new plan j.’ 
111 dig fell and get ear 
.. me. Phone—Mala 1233.

30.00 a
b;Overcoats— u<
<?

$-4.00 *1•JÜ.00
28 of* 'eLOANbo.oo

% \ i

Score’s ;

2.00D. R. McNAUGHT 4 CO. *1worth less than 3.50, Saturday special
Tailors, Breeches’ Makers and 

Haberdashers.
77 KINO ST. WEST* TORONTO

Ni
LOAMS.

*>• tea :t .1 iwicr l^Udlnff.6 *Ùns StW
are
the chamber. The 
When tbe chief deoutv seen half a mil- 00<X)<X)<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>00<X)<X)00na-nv.
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